You had a root canal today.
Here is what to do to make sure all is well and you recover fully.
The diseased nerves inside the tooth have been removed and replaced with inert material. You had one or
more injections to limit discomfort during the procedure. Here is what to do to help make the procedure
successful and to limit discomfort:
1. Until the Doctor has completed a crown or whatever final restoration is recommended, the site of
the root canal has a temporary filling. Avoid chewing on this tooth until the permanent filling is
placed.
2. You can go about your business normally and eat a regular diet, avoiding chewing on this side.
3. The site of the root canal may be sensitive for a few days as a result of the injections and the work
on the tooth. This will subside with time. The Doctor may recommend Tylenol and/or Advil to
help reduce discomfort both before and after the procedure.
4. Should significant pain reoccur then please contact Riverway Dental Family immediately for
further assistance.
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